
CHAPTER. VI 

High Pressure Studies on Ferroelectric 
Liquid Crystals 

6.1 Introduction 

The results described in previous chapters deal with studies a t  atmospheric pres- 

sure. Earlier investigations on different liquid crystalline phases have shown that 

the application of pressure can bring out interesting features.'t2 However, there have 

been very few reports3-' of either qualitative or quantitative high pressure studies, 

on ferroelectric liquid crystals (FLC). Since the application of pressure is expected 

to increase interlnolecular interactions' which in turn influence the spontaneous po- 

larization and other ferroelectric properties, i t  would be  of interest t o  study FLCs 

under high pressure. This chapter describes the effect of pressure on the sponta- 

neous polarisation (P,), the rotational viscosity (y6), the coercive field (E,) and the 

transverse dielcctric colistalit c l .  

The chapter is organised as follows. First, the higli pressure optical set-up that 

was availal~le in the l a b o r a t ~ r ~ ~ * ~  and the modifications to this set-up rriade by 

t,liv a ~ ~ t , l ~ o r  t,o 11ivas11rv ( > l ( ~ t  ri(-i~l p~op(>rt,i(.s (l(~s(.ril)(~(l. lt(as111ts o f  -yd a~i(I 1gC 



obtainetl for compounds possessing different magnitudes of P3 are presented. The 

dielectric co~istarit measured at a few selected frequencies is given. Finally, the €1 

data in the smectic A pliase has been quantitatively analysed to  extract Landau 

paraniet,ers controlling the sof-mode relaxation. 

Experiment a1 

6.2.1 Materials 

Tllree different c o ~ ~ i l ~ o u n d s ' ~  have been used for these studies. 'l'he ~liolecular struc- 

ture and the phase transition temperatures for the three compounds are given in 

table 6.1, along with their respective P3 values a t  T, - 10°C. Whereas C7 and Al l  

show isotropic to sniectic A transition, Ds lias a cliolesteric phase above the  A phase. 

6.2.2 High pressure set-up 

The design of high pressure set-up for the study of liquid crystals poses certain prob- 

lems not normally encountered in the study of solids, for example the containment 

of tlie salnple, the chen~ical reactivity with tlie ~ l~a te r i a l  of the container, a proper 

pressure transmitting meclium, etc. l 'he existing high jlressure set-up in tlie labora- 

tory hat1 been fabricated by taking all these points into consideration. The  set-up 

has heen used only to map phase diagrams in the pressure temperature plane by 

employing the optical laser transmission method. The author has made some modi- 

fications to the set-up such that it can in addition be used to measure some electrical 

properties like dielectric constant, sl)ontancous polarisation, etc. I11 the  following a 

brief descript,ion of the exist,i~ig optical high pressure set-up is given followed by the 

details of tlie modifications done to measure the electrical properties. 

A sclicmatic diagrarn of tlie Iiigh presslire optical set,-up is shown in figure 6.1. 
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Most of the components of tlie cell are made using a low alloy hardened steel (EN24). 

The body of the cell has threaded o p e ~ ~ i ~ i g s  on both sides into which two plugs 

with exactly ~natclling threads are fitted. On the outside, the plugs have a large 

tapered opening (SO0 outside taper) wliich facilitates a wide viewing angle without 

affecting the strength of tlie plug. On the inside, the plugs have small optically flat 

protrusions. These plugs keep the sample assembly in position. The central hole 

of tlie upper plug is sealed by an optically polished sapphire rod which is a part of 

the sample assembly. To avoid any possil>le lcakage of the oil throtlgli the clearance 

between the plug and the sa~iiple asse~nbly, a neoprene '0' ring and an anti-extrusion 

ring are placed around the junction. A snlall washer made of aluminium foil fills any 

crevices on the surface of the plug and co~nyletely seals the assembly. The proper 

positioning of tlie sample assembly is ensured by the use of centre and outer spacers. 

6.2.3 The sample assembly 

The sample asse~nbly is schematically shown in figure 6.2. The  sample is sand- 

wiched between two sappl~ire rods wl~icli fit snugly inside a fluran tube. ' ~ l u r a n  is 

an elastonier having excellent desirable properties: ( i )  it transmits pressure exceed- 

ingly well and \vitlistands te~nperaturcs up to 270°C, (ii) it does riot react with the 

li<111id crystalline material. Wrappirig a thin steel wire around the fluran tubing on 

tlie sapphire uri~itlows ensurcs a co~nplete isolation of tlie sarnple from the pressure 

transmitting medium. 

The sample assennbly along with a lo\\; pressure sealer and a glass rod are placed 

inside two outer spacers and tlie centre spacer (see Fig.G.l). The upper sapphire 

seals tl~c. top  c ~ ~ t l  ant1 thc l>ott,ori~ c ~ i d  is sealed by a tliird sappliire whicli does not 

form a part of the sample assembly. 
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Fig.6.2. Salnple assembly. 



6.2.4 Temperature control and measurement 

The pressure cell was push fitted inside an aluminium cylinder. Nichrome tape 

wountl on rnica sheets and wrapped around the inside wall of the aluminium cylinder 

scrvcs as at1 electrical hcatcr with all clfrct,ivc I~catirig capacity of ahor~ t  200 watts. 

A chronlel-alu~nel tlierlnocouple sheatlied in a ceramic tube was used to nleasure the 

temperature sensed by tlie sample. The thermocouple was calibrated using several 

substances exhibiting sharp phase transitions. The accuracy in the measurement of 

temperature is recko~ied to be f 10 lnI<. 

6.2.5 High pressure plumbing system 

A scllc~r~latic cliagrar~~ of 1,11(. lligli prc.ssurc plu~iibilig systc~ti is sliow~i in figure 6.3. A 

hand pump (PPI, USA) is used as a pressure primer. The required pressure is fine 

tu~ictl witti tlie liclp of a ~)rcssrire gelierator (IIII', USA)  liavilig a small disl)lacement 

capacity. The line pressure which is the same as the pressure experienced by the 

sample, is ~neasured by a Bourdon type (Heise) gauge. 

6.2.6 Determination of phase transition temperatures 

Light from a He-Ne laser (Spectra Physics Model ) was made to fall on the sample in 

the ol)t,ical cell and the tralis~iiitted intensity was detected using a photo transistor 

(hlIlI1 300). Tlle voltage clrop across a 1kR ~.esistor caused by the photo current 

was ~ricasured using a digital voltnieter. A parallel connection from this was taken 

to  one of tlie cliannels of a ~l~ultichannel recorder (Limeis, Model 2041) through a 

low voltage DC source. Using t.lie voltage source as a.n off-set control, small intensity 

chal~gcs over alid al~ove a large backgsou~ltl intensity coultl be easily rrioni torccl. 'I'lie 

terriperature of the sa~ilple was measured by measuring tlie output of the thermo- 
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Fig.6.3. High pressure plumbing system. 



couple in conjunction with a low drift digital nanovolt~neter (I<ei t hley 181). The 

volta.ge output of the thermocouple wa.s fed to another cha.nne1 of the multichannel 

recorder. Thus both the irit,ensity and te~nperature could he si~riultaneously moni- 

tored and recorded. Abrupt cha.riges in intensity of the trans~riitted light occurring 

a t  the phase changes was used to deternline the transition te~iiperatures. 

6.2.7 Electrical set-up 

The existing high pressure optical set-up was modified to measure electrica.1 prop- 

erties. Wliile making ~nodifications the followirig points were kept in mind. 

1. Tlie same basic set-up should he usable for both optica.1 and electric set-up. 

2. 'l'he sample co~itairier sliould enable al)plication of electrical field 

3. ?'lie sample assenitjly 111ust he coml>letely electrically isolated from the rest of 

the high pressure equip~nent. 

1. Tlie two sapphire rods scrvirlg as sample co~ltainers and the third sapphire 

usecl for seat(i11g the wi~idow were replaced by optically polished steel rods 

(cy liriders) of exactly the same dimension. The steel cylinders also perform 

the job of electrodes. Screws threaded into the cylinders established contact 

between the sample and the measuring equipment. 

2. Elcctrical isolatior~ of t,lic sa~nple asse~iihly was ensured by usirig rnylar washers 

instead of alu~iiiniu~li washers for the window sealing and hy using a teflon 

sleeve on tlie low pressure sealer. 



As in the optical set-up the sample thickness was defined by a teflon spacer 

(thickness 60 ~ 1 7 2 ) .  The surfaces of the steel cylinders coming in contact with 

the sample were coated with polyimide solution and rubbed unidirectionally to get 

planar orieritatiori of the ~~iolecules." 

The data presented here were obtained from three independent measurements, 

a fresh sample being loaded in the high pressure cell each time. The  good repro- 

ducibility of tlie data slio\ved that tlie alignment of tlie sa~nple was very good. 

Measurement of sponta~leous polarisatio~l P, 

The calibrated I)iama~lt bridgeI2 set-up described in chapter I1 was ernployed to  

measure tlie P,. The advantage of this method, as already noted, is that  tlie hys- 

teresis loops give additional information regarding the coercive field E, and the 

rotatiorial viscosity yd.13 However, as will be seen later, tlie field required to unwind 

tlie helix illcreases at high pressures and as such tlie prol~irig field has to  be high. 

For this purpose, the output of the function generator was amplified using a high 

voltage amplifier (I<epco, BOP 1000M). Because of the restricted dimension of the 

electrode (steel cylinder) tlie active area of tlie salnple is quitle srnall (-v 0.15cin2)  and 

consequently tlie amplitude of the signal from the sample would also be small. This 

was overcolile by alnplifyirig the sarnple sigtial using a ~~rogranimable gain differerlce 

amplifier ( A D  ,524). The data collection and analysis were handled by a microco~n- 

puter in conjunction with a higll speed data acquisition system (HP 70YOA), the 

details of which have already been descril>ed in chapter 11. Since it is not possible to 

determine the active area of the sample 'in-situ', we proceeded as follows. The P, 

data as obtained in the high pressure cell at 1 bar was compared with the  P, values 

d c t c r ~ ~ ~ i ~ i c c l  [[sing a I'I'O coatc~l glass cc.11 at roo111 ~)l.c>ssi~t.c~ ant1 a colivcrsiori factor 

was obtained. It is iliiportant to note that the P, values obtained on the  i~icreasing 



and decreasing pressure cycles were in excellent agreement with each other proving 

thereby tliat tlie sample dirnensions did not change on pressure cycling. From the 

hysteresis loops, rotational viscosity yb was extracted as explai~ied in chapter IV. 

These loops also provide tlie value of the coercive field E, which corresponds to  the 

value of tlie applied voltage a t  the instant P, = 0 and wliich gives a measure of the 

critical unwinding field. 

Dielectric ~lleasure~lle~lts 

T h e  dielectric colistant was measured hy making capacitance measurements using a 

versatile varia1)le frequency I~npedance analyser (IIP 4192.A). 'l'lie d a t a  acquisition 

and the temperature control were hanclled 11y a ~nicrocomputer. T h e  details are 

already given in Chapter 111. In this set-tip, since the spacer material is present in 

the electrically active area, the measured capacitance would include its contrihution 

also. In orcler t o  overcome t,hcse proble~lis we followed the following procedure. T h e  

satliple in the high pressure cell was rllaintained a t  atniospheric pressure. T h e  ca- 

pacitance values obtained far away fro111 the A - C* transition in both the  A and 

C* phases were comparcd with the tlielectric constant vallres got from a Irieasure- 

nient done at roorn pressure using a regular I'l'O coated glass cell. This yielded a 

conversion factor to calculate €1 values from capacitance measurements. T h e  val- 

ues ol~tajned on both i~lcseasirig arid decreasing pressure cycles were in excellent 

agreement with each other proving thereby that  the sample dimensions (area and 

thickness) did not change on pressure cycling and in addition tliat there is very little 

"pressure hysteresis". 

Botli P, ant1 dielectric const,ant measurements were always conducted along iso- 

bars, i.e, tlie ~ncasurements were niatle by keeping tlie pressure constant and vary- 

ing the teniperature a t  a unifor~n sate of G°C/hour away from the  transition and 



a t  'L°C/hour close to the transition. 

6.3 Results and Discussion 

6.3.1 Pressure-Temperat ure (P-T) phase diagrams 

Figures 6.4-6.6 sliow tlie ]'-'I' diagrams for the three cornpounds C,, A l l  and D8 

resI)ectively. A c o ~ i i ~ ~ i o ~ i  feat urc observc~l is that tlic tcv~ll)cra turc ta ttgc of tllc 

smectic A phase, a factor which is known to influence the nature of the  A - C* 

tran~it ion, '" '~  increases with pressure, although the extent of ir~crease is different for 

different compounds (4.S0/kbar, 1.7"/kbar, 5.3"Ikbar respectively). This behaviour 

is in agrcc~nc~i t  wit11 carlicr r~~,or t s"~ '  011 1)liase t l iagra~t~s of fc~rroelcctric colnpotlnds 

a t  high pressure. It is also seen from the figures that in all t he  three compounds 

the phase bouridaries are linear. We have fitted the optical transmission da t a  to  an  . 

equation of the form T,(P) = AIP + A2. The values of the constants A l  & A2 for 

tlie three compounds are given in table 6.2. T h e  open circles in the  figures represent 

the T, values obtained frorn P, measurements the solid line is the  fit t o  the optical 

tlata. I t ,  is cI(.;ir fro111 I l l ( .  f ig~~rcs  t l i z ~ t ,  t,l~c.rc. is a11 cxxc.c.llc.~rt agr(~~111<~11, I)c~,w(-cIL Tc 

values ohtainetl by optical t,rans~nission method and P, measurements. This also 

confirms the purity of tlie com~~ouncl  in the high pressure cell envirorirnent. 

6.3.2 P, measurements 

Figure 6.7 is a plot of I)-E hysteresis loops obtained using the  Diamant bridge 

rncthod for C7 a t  1 bar (room pressure), 1 khar and 2 khar. T h e  salient features, 

with i~icreasing pressure, observed are: 

1. Tlie electrical displace~rient D and hence P, decreases 
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Fig.6.4. 1'-'1' t l i ag ra~~i  for (17. Solit1 lilies a1.t. the fits to  the  optical trans~nission 

d a t a  and the circles, the values fro111 P, measurements. 
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Fig.6.5. P-T cliagrani for A l l .  (see Icgentl of Fig. 6.4). 





Table 6.2 

Values of constants Al QL A2 obtained by fitting 

the optical transmission data to an equation . A l p  + A2 

1 

Compound A1 A2 
OClkbar "C 

A1 I 18.8 6.5.2 

c; 17.9 66.5 

D8 17.1 73.93 



E (arbi trary units) 

Fig.6.7. Hysteresis loops obtained for C7 at (a)  1 bar, (b) 1 kbar and  ( c )  2 kbar. 



2. 'The coercive field Ec increa.ses considerably. 

Figures 6.8 and 6.9 are plots of the temperature variatioris of P, a t  different 

pressures for the compounds C7 and D8 respectively. It is seen that  a t  a given relative 

teniperaturc Tc - T, the ~nag~iitu(le of P, tlccrcascs si~bstantially witli increasing 

I)r.cssrlrcb. 'I'liis variatiol~ of P, wit11 pressrtre is sliowri in figures 6.10 to  6.12 for the 
, I  dl?? co~~i j~our ids  l)8,c7 anct f1 rcsl)cctivcly. 1 11c - valr~cs, oI>tailied by fitt i~ig the 

dP 
data to a straight line, are 20 pC/kbar, 30 pG'/khar and 10 pC/kbar for the  three 

cori~~~oiinds.  In contrast to t,llis if the temperature is kept constant then P, value 

increases with pressure as seen from figure 6.13 for the conipound 198. 

Allother notable feature seen in figures 6.S and 6.9 is that the rate of change of P, 

dPs with tc~iiperature -, evaluated close to the transitiori, decreases with increasing 
dI '  

pressure. To quantify this we have fitted P, data, for the cornpound C7 a t  each 

pressures to a si~nple power law of the type l', = P,(T, - T)P. The value of /3 for 

CT at  room pressure is 0.44 and at 2 kbar it is 0.68. That is the value of /3 shows 

a marked increase with increasing pressure . This observation is different from the 

earlier ol>servations5 on the co~iipou~id DO13Ahi1BC wliicli has a low value of P,. For 

DOBAhlBC they got P = 0.48 at 1 har and 0.38 at 2 kbar. 

The decrease in P, with increasi~ig pressure is rather strange because applica- 

tion of pressure is known to increase the intermolecular interactions resulting in an 

increase in the rotational viscosity y+ which in turn enhances the biasing effect of 

the free rotations of the molecule. Thus P, should have increased with pressure. 

Orie possil>le reason for the observed heliaviour may be that the tilt angle rnay be 

decreasing wit,li increasing pressure. IIowcvcr we do not have a direct proof of this. 



Fig.6.8. rI'llrl-lllal sar iat io~ l  o f  1: oI)t,ai~lcd for ( : 7  a t  ( a )  1 l)ar, ( I ) )  1 klms ant! ( c )  



Fig.6.9. Thermal variation of P, obtained for L)8 a t  (a)  1 bar and (b) 2 kbar. 
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Fig.6.10. Effect of prcssllrc on I', for DS; (0)  exl>critllental data, (-) fit to a 

straight line. 
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Fig.6.11. Effect, of 1)rc.ssrll.r on I', for ( ' 7 ;  (0) c x ~ ) c ~ r i l ~ l r ~ ~ t a l  tlat,a, (-) fit to a 

straight lirlc. 
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Fig.6.12. Cflcrl of pressure 011 P ,  for An; (0) exl)erilllental data, (-) fit to a 

straiglit linc. 
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Fig.6.13. Iiifluence of pressure 011 tile rxiagnitude of I <  at  co~ist a111 1c~llll)erature (T  

= 87.7"C). 



6.3.3 Rotational viscosity ym 

Figures 6.14 and 6.15 are tlie serllilogarittirrlic plots of y+ at  different pressures for 

the conil>ol~rids C7 arid IIg r~s~)ectively. It is see11 froin tlie figures that y4 illcreases 

with increasing presslirc. For bot,li the corlil)ounds the bcl~aviour is Arrhenius away 

from the transitio~i, but deviates from it close to the tsarisition. This is true a t  room 

, 7  pressure as well at high pressure. I lle pressurc variation of y+ at  a constant relative 

temperature from l', is shown i r i  figures 6.16 and 6.17 for Cy and D8 respectively. 

For 110th tllc coi~~l)o~iiitls i l l ( .  va~.iat,iori is liiiear wit,I~ a s l o ~ ) ~  of O.O:jf) 1'a.S and 

0.081 Pa.S for C7 arid D8 respectively. One cause for the increase in yd with pressure 

is, as mentioned earlier, the increase in illolecular interactions with pressure. An 

i~iiportant coIisctI1iCiice of the increase in y+ with pressurc will I>e discussed in next 

section. 

6.3.4 Coercive field Ec 

As seer1 qualitatively from figure 6.7, the coercive field increases substantially with 

increase in pressure. Figure 6.18 is a plot of E, vs. reduced temperature (Tc - T) 

at  1 bar and 2 khar for D8. The pressure variation of Ec at a constant relative 

te~nperature of Tc - 2°C is shown in figure 6.19. The variation can be described by 

a straight line witl i  a slope of 1.9CikV/crii. 'l'lius fro111 the ahove studies it is clear 

that the increase in pressure reduces P, and increases both y+ and E,. 

It is well known that the coupling between P, and the primary order parameter 

0 is not purely linear and bicjuadratic coupling terms play a significant role. If the 

colil>lirlg is prrrcly 1irlc.a~ t , t lc> value of tllc. t.xl)o~ic~it /? slioultl riot cxccetl tlie rtican field 

value of 0.5.'' I3lit as we saw earlier for Ci, /? i~icreases to a value of about 0.68 at  high 

pressure. 13 being higher than 0.5, iritlicates that there is an appreciable influence 



Fig.6.14. 1'101, of "1 6s. 1/T for (17 at 1 I ~ a r  ( o ) ,  1.0 (0) a11d 1.9 k l ~ a r  (0). 



Fig.6.15. Plot of yh vs. 1/T for 1)s at  (a) 1 bar (0 ) .  ( I , )  2 kbar (m). 



Fig.6.16. 1)ependellce of 7n on prrssllre for C7 at 1; - 4 O C  (0) experirt~ental data, 

(-) fit to a straigllt lim. 

Fig.6.17. 1)epcndellcr of 7m on 1)rrssurr for 1)s a t  1; - 4°C' (0)  rxl)crinlerltal data, 

(-) f i t  to a straigllt line. 



Fig.6.18. 'l'licr~~lal vilriatior~ of 4 ul,tai~~(>(l for 118 at (a) 1 I)ar (0) atid ( I ) )  2 kl~ar 

(el. 

P ( k  bar) 

Fig.6.19. I~lflnt~~irc of prcssulr 011 &, (e) cxl)erimrotal l)oi~,t,  (-  ) fit t.o a straight 

lirie. 



of lion-linear coupling terms. Indeed it appears that the relative contribution of 

tlie linear term decreases with increasing pressure. This is a surprising result since 

the coefficierits of the coupling ternls are generally assu~iied to be tlie cliaracteristic 

of tlie  tia ate rial. A~iotlier factor wliicli could llave brouglit ahout  a change in P 

is tlie mean field to tricritical point cross-over pheno~i ie~ia  observed generally in 

compounds exhibiting A - C* transitions." All the experiments conducted a t  room 

pressure indicate tliat the nature of such a cross-over is governed by tlle temperature 

range of the sniectic A and/or tlie strength of the transverse dipole rno~nent  

of the colistituent ~ n o l c c ~ ~ l c . ~ ~  As sceli fro111 figures 6.4-6.6 tlie range of A-pliase does 

increase with pressure. In order to see whether the tratisverse dipole niornent of 

the molecule plays a significant role in defining the value of /3, we have nleasured 

the transverse dielectric constant €1 across the A - C* transition as a function of 

pressure. The  results are described below. 

6.3.5 Static dielectric constant 

Even tliough the structure and hence the true dipole moment of the molecule remain 

invariant, the effective dipole lnonient lnay vary with pressure. To a first approx- 

i~natiori, the static transverse dielectric constant can he taken as a measure of the  

effective dipole mo~nent .  Since the P, data  appears to  indicate a possible decrease in 

tlie effect ivc tiil~olc rnonicnt , to verify this, we have st l~diccl the pressure dcpc~itlcnce 

of €1 of a FLC. Figure 6.20 is a plot of tenil>erature variation of €1 a t  different pres- 

sures for tlie compound D8. It is seen tliat in tlie C* phase €1 decreases drastically 

with pressure whereas in A phase the variation is not much. Similar features were 

observed by Yesuda ~t in DORAhII3C. One factor that  could contribute t o  this 

hehaviour is that the C~ol<lst,o~ie rnotle relaxation frequency fc rnay be  decreasing 

with incrcasi~ig prt.ssl1rc and ( - O I I S C ~ I I C I I ~  Iy t l ~ c  ~ C S I ) O I I S C  of tlit- S ~ S ~ , C I T I  at, t,11(' ~ i i ~ a -  



Fig.6.20. Variation of with temperat urc., (e) a t  1 bar  and (0) 2 kbar .  



suring frequency ca,n not be considered as static. The fact that 74, increases with 

pressure supports this view. 

6.3.6 Frequency and Pressure dependence of dielectric con- 
stant 

The above results show tlia t pressure influences the Goldstone mode relaxation 

strongly. 111 order to study the effect of pressure on G M  and SM explicitly we have 

measured tlie dielectric constant for the compound D8 as a function of pressure 

a t  differe~i t frequencies. 'I'hese results are descri bet1 below. 

Figures 6.21a and 6.21b are the surface plots of as a function of frequency 

( f )  and temperature (T) obtained at room pressure. Note the clear existence of two 

relaxations: tlie low frequency Ghl with large amplitude (Fig. 6.21a) and the high 

freclueticy SM wit,h a smaller a ~ n ~ l i t u d e  (Fig. 6.21b). ICeeping this information in 

tni~id we tiow exallline the effect of pressure. 

Figure 6.22a is the plot of € 1  as a firriction of pressure when both T (=92"C) 

and f (=50 Hz) are kept constant. It is seen that at low pressures, € 1  is weakly 

dependent on pressure but on approaching the A - C* transitio~l pressure PC (PC is 

the A-C* transition pressure at T = 92OC) it increases rapidly. This behaviour is 

sirnilar to the tliermal variation of 61 at col~stant pressure (1.1 kbar) and frequency 

(50 IIz), figure 6.22b, 011 cooling the saniple from thc A to the C* phase. Figure 

6.23 shows a plot of 61 as a function of pressure at a given relative te~nperature ( Tc 

- 4 )"C for the co~npouncl D8. € 1  is observed to decrease drastically with increasing 

pressure. 

Figrtre 6.24 sliows a pc~.spective vicw of tile effect, of 7' ant1 pressure or1 €1 mea- 

sured at constant f .  Apl)lication of pressure drastically alters riot only the mag- 
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Fig.6.22(a). Variatio~l of r l  as it f r ~ ~ ~ c f ~ i o r i  of p~.c*ssr~rc. at, 'I' = !)2"(1 ;111(1 f = 50 Ilz. 

'l'he line is a guide to the  eye. 
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Fig.6.23. Pressure dcl)c~ll(lc~lce of CL a t  7: - 4'C. 





nitude of €1 but also brings about significant changes in the shape of its thermal 

variatiolis. This is true over a wide range of frequencies as seen from figures 6.25 to  

6.29. When the freque~icy is low (50 Iiz) the sliape does riot cliange 11iuc11 but the 

value of c l  decreases sul>stantially with iricreasirig pressure. Wlie~i j = 200 Hz (Fig. 

6.26) tlie data for I' = 0.5 klmr rese~iibles tlie €1 I~eliaviour at roorrl pressure. 'l'he 

profile for Y = 0.83 kbar is remarkably different. In the transition region there is 

a sharp peak folloived by a secondary - hut less conspicuous - peak. On increasing 

tlie pressure further tlie shape of the profile remains niore or less the sarne except 

for ~riilior changes. 'I'he behaviour at higher frequencies (1, 10 and 40 I < h )  are 

sliown in Figures 6.27-6.2'3. Similar features have been seen at room pressure when 

an external field like ~llagrietic or electric (DC bias) fieltl is applied nor~rlal to  the 

lielix. 'l'liis effect is attributed to the unwinding of the helix and a consequent sup- 

pression of the Goldstone mode. Extending the argument to the present case. One 

can pressume that tlie behaviour seen at high pressure is due to the suppression of 

GM. 

As noted carlier in chapter 111, tlie strcngtll of soft tliotle (SM) reaclics a maxi- 

mum at 7:. Thus the peaks seen in tlie profiles obtained at higher frequericies can 

he associated with the existence of the S M  relaxation. Notice further that the  peak 

heights decrease with i~icreasi~ig pressure and hence the strength of the soft mode 

may also be decreasing. In other words, "the relaxation parameters of both the 

director  nodes (GM & ShI) appear to 1)e influenced 11y thc applicat,io~i of pressure". 

The evider~ce for t,his is shown i11 figures 6.30 and 6.31 where €1 is plotted against fre- 

quency on a se~nilogartlirnic scale for P = 1 bar and 1.1 klmr i l l  the A and C* phases 

respectively. These figures show in a striki~ig fasliioti tliat, tlie relaxation freclr~cncies 

of both the  nodes decrease substantially on increasing t,he pressure. Therefore, one 



Fig.6.25. Thermal variation of 61 for f = 50 Hz at different pressures. 
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Fig.6.26. Temperature dependence of for f = 200 Hz at different pressures. 



Fig.6.27. el YS. temperature for f = 1 kHz.  at different pressures. 
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Fig.6.28. €1 vs. I c i l ~ p c r a t ~ ~ r e  for j' = 10 kilz. a t  diflcrcnt ~)rcssurcs.  



Fig.6.29. €1 vs. temperature for f = 40 kHz. a t  different pressures. 



f ( H z )  

Fig.6.30. Sel~li-lognritl~~llic plot, of €1 vs. frc>(laency ill  tllr it pliase a t  I' = 1 bar 

(0) and 1.1 kbar (a). The lines are rneant to serve as guide to the  eye. 



f ( Hz) 

Fig.6.31. €1 vs. freque~lcy in the C* phase at P = 1 has (0) and 1.1 kbar (el. 
The lines are guide to the eye. 



can conclude that tlie application of pressure slows clown the dynarriics of the sys- 

tem. We have seen earlier in section 6.3.3 that the rotational viscosity 74,  associated 

with tlie Goldstorle ~iiocle swi tcliirlg, iricreases wi tli i~icreasirig pressure. It is also 

known that the Gh,l frequency fc can be written as'9920 

Thus the substantial increase seen for y4 could be one of the p r i ~ n e  reasons for the 

decrease in fc.  

'1'0 extract tile infor~liatioli regarding tile SM relaxatio~i, we make use of the €1 

data collected in the A pliase where Gh4 does not exist. For this purpose we have 

treated the raw €1 data obtained at 200 Hz, after subtracting E,,  to  be equal to 

AE,, the strength of Shl. This is a valid procedure since the dispersion data  obtained 

a t  1 bar show that f,, which would be minimurn at the transition, is much higher 

than 200 IIz. Ilere E, rel)rcserits tlie sum of the dielectric strengths of all other high 

frequency modes. (We make the assuml~tion that well above the transition, T, + 
7"C, E, = E ~ . )  According to the generalized Landau model, the strength of SM is 

given by2' (ignoring the tp2 term) 

where 

and 

a being tlie coefficient of the first t,ernl in the Landau expansion, E the high tem- 

perature clielect,ric susce~)til~ility, Cry is tlie hilinear coul)ling coefficient, an elastic 



constant and qo is the wavevector of the helix at the transition. From eqn. 6.2 

it is clear that the value of ( l /Ac , )  decreases as T -t T, and reaches a minimum 

value ( = I 3 )  at. 7:. 'I'lius 13 of ccln. 6.4 is tlic i~ivcrsc of Ac, a t  7:. 111 figrirc 6.32 we 

have plotted B as a function of pressure. And it is seen that B varies linearly with 

pressure with a slope of 1.7 x kbar. 

Since a and C are not k~iown, we write eqn. 6.2 as, 

where i) is tlie value of At, at 1:. Thus a plot of tliis "reduced dielectric 

strength" against T - T, should be a straight line having a slope of $(= &). 

Figure 6.33 is a plot of A€ vs. T - T, for several pressures. 6 r  is found to be linear 

close to  l', and departs fro111 it on moving away from T,. It may be mentioned here 

that tlie sortie observatio~is of non-linear thermal variation of have been made 

earlier.22-24 Fitting the data close to T, (up to T, + 0.5)OC to a straight line by fixing 

the intercept to be equal to one, we have calculated the value of A / B  at different 

pressures. The variatio~i of AlB as a function of pressure is shown in figure 6.34. It 

is seen that AIB varies non-linearly with pressure. 

Thus our measurements throw some light on the pressure variation of P,, 74, 

E, and cl. Ilowcvcr, ~nc~asi~rcrncr~ts of 0 ,  and q as a fllnction of pressrile would 

provide a better understaridi~ig of the effect of pressure on ferroelectrjc properties 

of FLCs. 



Fig.6.32. Pressure de~>e~ldence of the quantity B (inverse soft ~riode strength at 

tlie transition). The line is a straight line fit to the data, wit11 a slope of 

1.7 x 10-3/kbar. 





P (  k bar)  

Fig.6.34. Plot of tlir ratio A / B  vs. pressure. Tlir line is goidr to tlie eye. 
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